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House Resolution 1777

By: Representatives Benton of the 31st and Quick of the 117th 

A RESOLUTION

Congratulating Commerce High School's head wrestling coach, Coach Kendall Love, on1

being named the Georgia Wrestling Coaches Association's Coach of the Year; and for other2

purposes.3

WHEREAS, Coach Kendall Love, in his ten years at Commerce High School, has helped4

transform the Tigers' Wrestling Program into a dynasty in Class A, having led the Commerce5

High School Tigers to three consecutive state duals titles and three consecutive traditional6

state titles; and7

WHEREAS, this season, 11 out of 14 Tiger wrestlers took home individual state8

championships, and all 14 made the Class A finals in their respective weight classes; and9

WHEREAS, Coach Love, attributing much of this success to his students, their parents, the10

assistant coaches, and the school's administration, says he is "thrilled to get the award" but11

believes "there are a lot of people that need to be recognized just as much as me"; and12

WHEREAS, as Georgia's official Coach of the Year, he will be nominated to receive the13

Southeastern Regional Coach of the Year Award; regional winners will be nominated for the14

United States of America Wrestling Coaches Association's National Coach of the Year; and15

WHEREAS, it is abundantly fitting and proper that the amazing feat of this remarkable and16

distinguished coach be appropriately recognized.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

the members of this body congratulate Commerce High School's head wrestling coach,19

Coach Kendall Love, on being named the Georgia Wrestling Coaches Association's Coach20

of the Year and extend to him their most sincere best wishes for success in the future.21
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BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized22

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to23

Coach Kendall Love.24


